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Good afternoon.  Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you today.  I am Judith 
Reisman, Ph.D., President of The Institute for Media Education, Scientific Advisor to the 
California Protective Parents Association and the Subcommittee on Junk Science for The 
American Legislative Exchange Council’s April 2004 report.1   
  
I specialize in the communication effects of images on the brain, mind and memory; fraud 
in the human sexuality field; and the addictive properties of sexually explicit images, 
commonly called pornography.2    

  

My working, scientific definition of pornography is measurable: “intimate private-space 
behavior in public space forums, provoking psychopharmacological responses in viewers 
that puts the model and those s/he represents, at risk.”  See Appendix A. 
  
Thanks to the latest advances in neuroscience, we now know that emotionally arousing 
images imprint and alter the brain, triggering an instant, involuntary, but lasting, 
biochemical memory trail.   
  
This applies to so-called "soft-core" and "hard-core" pornography, which may, arguably, 
subvert the First Amendment by overriding the cognitive speech process. 
  
Once our neurochemical pathways are established they are difficult or impossible to delete.  
Erotic images also commonly trigger the viewer’s "fight or flight” sex hormones producing 
intense arousal states that appear to fuse the conscious state of libidinous arousal with 
unconscious emotions of fear, shame, anger and hostility.3    
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These media erotic fantasies become deeply imbedded, commonly coarsening, confusing, 
motivating and addicting many of those exposed. (See "the Violence Pyramid" at 
http://www.vbii.org/violence.html).  
  
Pornography triggers a myriad of endogenous, internal, natural drugs that mimic the "high" 
from a street drug. Addiction to pornography is addiction to what I dub erototoxins – mind 
altering drugs produced by the viewer's own brain. 
  
How does this 'brain sabotage' occur? Brain scientists tell us that "in 3/10 of a second a 
visual image passes from the eye through the brain, and whether or not one wants to, the 
brain is structurally changed and memories are created - we literally 'grow new brain' with 
each visual experience."4 
  
Children and others who cannot read can instantly decode and experience images, hence 
images are not speech.5 In fact, erotic (any highly arousing) images commonly subvert left 
hemisphere cognition.6 
  
Since the 50s, as pornography became mainstreamed and pushed the envelope of normal 
sexual conduct, law enforcement reported that sex crimes mimicking comparable acts were 
being inflicted on women and children.  (See OJJDP study) 7 
  
I have spent decades addressing the effects of pornographic "humor" and photos on 
children, fathers, husbands and wives and communities, much of which is found in my 
book, ''Soft" Porn Plays Hardball, 1990,8 in my U.S. Department of Justice, Office of  
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) report, Images of Children, Crime 
and Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler,9 and in my white paper on "The 
Psychopharmacology of Pictorial Pornography: Restructuring Brain, Mind & Memory & 
Subverting Freedom of Speech" (http://www.dJjudithreisman.com/brain.pdf). 
  
A basic science research team employing a cautiously protective methodology should 
study erototoxins and the brain/body.  As with tobacco, these data could be helpful in 
public education and in legal change. 
  
Testimony from victims and police commonly finds pornography to be an on-site-sex-
abuse manual. 10   
  
An offensive strategy should be planned mandating law enforcement collection of all 
pornography data, as with guns, drugs, etc, at crime sites.   
  
Judges, police, legislators and lawyers should be trained in the hard data of sexology fraud 
and erototoxins as changing the human brain, mind, memory at unconscious levels and 
therefore absent informed consent. 
  
Congress should consider ceasing the funding of educational institutions that train their 
students via the flawed methodology of Kinseyan “academic” pornography.11  
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Congress should consider determining which sexology institutes have received financial 
support from pornographers.  Based on this obvious conflict of interest, their authority to 
confer professional credentials or to hold themselves out as expert witnesses might be 
rescinded. 
  
These initial steps can help reestablish the blessings of liberty and tranquility for our 
children, our communities and our country. 
  
Thank you very much. 
  
  
ENDNOTES 
  
1 See vitae for other details (http://www.drjudithreisman.org/vitae.htm). 
2  I also document the ways pornography commonly involve "estrus" displays, falsely 
presenting human females as non-human animals in "heaf' and triggering both anger and 
libido in male, even some female, viewers. The full definition relies upon the four 
scientific disciplines of Proxemics,  Ethology,  Neuropsychology and 
Psychopharmacology, seen ve in Appendix A. 
3 Richard Restak, (1988). The Mind, Bantam Books, New York. "Inhibition rather than 
excitation is the hallmark of the healthy brain.  If all of the neurons in the brain were 
excitatory we would be unable to do something as simple as reaching out for a glass of 
water, " p. 283. 
4  Restak in Bill Moyers,' "Mind & Body: The Brain," PBSTV, February 1993. 
5 On the undeveloped adolescent brain and its lack of cognitive maturity see Science, 
''Neuroscience: Crime, Culpability, and the Adolescent Brain," Vol 305, Issue 5684, 596-
599, July 2004. Shall teenagers under 18 get the death sentence--based in part on brain 
studies, pp. 596-599. 
6 See Gary Lynch in Restak (1984). "The Brain, Learning & Memory" The Annenberg/ 
CPB Collection, in his discussion of the way arousing images alter the structure of the 
human brain, WNET/NY,  full documentation in 8. Exhibits 1 and 2. 
7.  Exhibit 1. 
8  Exhibit 2. 
9 Exhibit 3. 
10  John Rabun, now COO for the National Center For Missing & Exploited Children. See 
Senate Hearings on "Effect of Pornography on Women and Children," 1984. In that Senate 
hearing, Rabun testified that when arrested, "all, that is 100%" of rapists, pedophiles, etc., 
in their study possessed adult pornography, "such as Playboy, on up.”  Also see Dr. C. 
Everet Koop on pornography as a "crushing" health problem, in American Medical News, 
(October 10, 1986). 
11 Exhibit 3. See JA Reisman, Kinsey, Crimes & Consequences, 2003, pp. 160-180, esp. 
170-'80: for the use of the SAR, Sexual Attitude Restructuring, as days, weeks or months 
of viewing pornography to be "accredited" as a certified sex educator, or to earn a Masters, 
PhD., etc., in Human Sexuality, AIDS Prevention and the like. 
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Wednesday,November17, 2004

DearSenatorBrownback,HonorableMembersof theCommittee:

It hasalwaysseemedself-evidentthatpornographyis nothingmorethana form of “expres-
sion.” Its putativemerits, lack thereof,or evilsalwaysthereforehavebeendebatedin terms
appropriateto “expression,”andour lawsreflectas much.We argueoverthe “morality” of
pornographicliterature;its natureas “high” or “low” art; whetherit hasany“redeeming
value.”Referencesto “works” of pornographic“literature” and“acts” of pornographic
“dance” are enshrinedat thehighestlevels of Americanconstitutionaljurisprudence—the
wordsin quotationmarksmakingit clearthattheunderstandingof pornographyas expres-
sionis foundationalandunquestioned.

Senator,distinguishedmembers,I respectfullysubmitto this committeethatmodernscience
allowsus to seethat this is an illusion: Pornographyis mere“expression”onlyin the trivial
sensethata fall from theEmpireStatebuilding is a merestumble—sinceit’s hitting the
ground that’s fatal. Or, that cigarettesdon’t causecancer,it’s theburningsmokethat’sthe
problem.

Hereis what I mean:Like cigarettes,thatparticularform of expressionwecall pornography,
unlikeall otherformsof expression,is a deliveryystemthathasa distinct andpowe~ftleffectuponthe
humanbrain andnervous4ystem.Exactly like cigarettes,andunlike anyotherform of expression,
this effect is to causeapowerfuladdiction.Like anyotheraddiction,the addictionis bothto
the delivery systemitself—thepornography—andto the chemicalsthatthe deliverysystem
delivers.

It mayseemsurprisingthat,atthis juncture,I shouldspeakof “chemicals”,whenonemight
be thinking insteadof “sex.” But, in fact,modemscienceallowsus to understandthatthe
underlyingnatureof anaddictionto pornographyis chemicallynearlyidenticalto aheroin
addiction:Only the delivery systemis different,andthe sequenceof steps.Thatis whyher-
oin addictsin particulargiveup sexandroutinelycomparetheir “rushes” to “orgasms”.

The chemistryinvolvedis as follows: Uponviewingor readingthe “expression”,thepor-
nographyaddictexperiencesanirresistibleimpulseto self-stimulation.Not souponreading
Melville, or Batmanor The U7ashin,gtonPost.For theaddict,this impulsehasbecomemore
intensefrom pornographythanfrom peoplehelovesor wholovehim, andalsorequires
evermoreextremeformsof pornographicexpressionto achievethesamelevel of pleasure.
Uponachievingclimax, thebrainreleasesopioids—chemicalsthatarethenaturallyoccurring
analogsto syntheticopiatessuchas morphineor heroin.It is to everhigher levelsof these
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opioidsthatthepornographyaddicthasbecomeaddictedin tandemwith the delivery system
thatensurestheir release.Indeed,he—andtoday,with the internet,in everincreasingnum-
bers,she—hasbecomepartof thatdelivery system—alongwith thepornographic“expres-
sion” itself. Thepornographyaddictsoonforgetsabouteverythingandeveryoneelsein fa-
vor of an everymoreelusivesexualjolt. Hewill eventuallybeableto find it only among
other“junkies” like himself,andhewill placeatrisk his career,his friends,his family. He will
indulgehis habitanywhereandeverywhere,atanytime. No one,no matter howhighly
placed,is immune.And like all otheraddicts,thepornographyaddictwill lie to conr it up,
heedlessof risk or costto himselfor to others.

In theyear2000,ABC-NEWS.comcooperatedwith thejournal CyberPsychology& Behav-
ior in asurveyof 17,251 individuals.Theyfoundthat 6% of thosesurveyedmetformal crite-
tia for a frill-fledged internetpornographyaddiction.Anothersurveyfound that41D/~of cor-
porationshaddisciplinedor terminatedemployeeswithin thepreviousyearbecauseof se-
vereproblemswith internetpornography.Thenextlargestproblemwaschatroomsat l2%-
-andmanyof theseinvolved sexualchat.All otherinternetproblemsweremuchlessconse-
quential,andatlower percentages,evengambling.Thesestudiesarebut themeretip of an
evergrowingiceberg.

Senators,honorablemembers,it wasoncepossiblewith sincerityandrigor to maintainthat
pornographicexpressionhadto be consideredon the sameabstractandelevatedplaneas
anyotherform of expression,andthatto do otherwisewouldgravelyharm the foundation
of our freedoms.It is no longerpossibleto do sowithout turningablind eye to the plain
evidenceof neurophysiologyandepidemiology.Like all formsof expression(andagreat
manyotherthings)it is evenmorebroadlyspeakinga kind of “stimulus”.And it is as a
stimulusof a mostdistinct sortthatits operationaleffectscanbebestunderstood.These
effectsare“tuned” as it were, to the deepestandoldestbiological impulsesof humanbeings
as physicalorganismsdriven to survivevia thereproductiveact.Hence,the mostintense
pleasurablereinforcementis associatedwith sexualstimulation.Certainkindsof synthetic
stimulation,properlydesignedandrapidly deliveredcanactjustas effectivelyas physical
stimuli upon thechemical-releasingcentersin thebrain(andelsewherein thebody); as effec-
tively andimmediatelyas thoughonehadinsertedan electricalprobeinto thebrain, or a
needleinto thearm.

With adventof the computer,the delivery systemfor this addictivestimulushasbecome
nearlyresistance-free.It is as thoughwehavedevisedaform of herpin 100 timesmorepow-
erful thanbefore,usablein theprivacyof one’sownhomeandinjecteddirectly to thebrain
throughtheeyes. It’s now availablein unlimitedsupplyvia a self-replicatingdistribution
network,glorifiedas artandprotectedby the Constitution.

I will beglad to provideyouandyour colleagueswith additionalinformationanddocumen-
tation.

Sincerely,

JeffreySatinover,M.S.,M.D.

JBS:sc
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Additional CommentsandSupportingMaterials

FromScience,2001: [S]cientistshavetraditionally confinedtheir useof the term to
substances--namelyalcohol andotherdrugs--thatclearlyfoster physicaldepend-
encein the user. That’schanging,however.New knowledgeaboutthebrain’s
rewardsystem, muchgainedby superrefined brainscantechnology,suggests
that asfar as thebrain is concerned,areward’sa reward,regardlessof whetherit
comesfrom achemicalor anexperience.And wherethere’sa reward,there’sthe
risk of thevulnerablebrain gettingtrappedin acompulsion. ‘Over thepast6
months,moreandmorepeoplehavebeenthinking that, contraryto earlier
views, thereis commonalitybetweensubstanceaddictionsandothercompul-

‘~ions,” saysAlan Leshner,headof theNational Institute on Drug Abuse(NIDA)
andincomingexecutiveofficer of theAmericanAssociationfor theAdvance-
mentof Science,publisherof Science.... [says] HowardShaffer,who headsthe
Divisionon Addictionsat Harvard.“. . .a lot of addictionis the resultof experi-
ence ... repetitive,high-emotion,high-frequencyexperience.But its becomeclear
thatneuroadaptation—thatis, changesin neuralcircuitry thathelpperpetuate
thebehavior—occursevenin theabsenceof drug-taking.”“Addiction occurs
whenahabithijacksbraincircuits thatevolvedto rewardsurvival-enhancing
behaviorsuchaseatingandsex,” accordingto thisarticle in Science294,980-982.
“It standsto reasonif you canderangethesecircuitswith pharmacology,you can
do it with naturalrewardstoo,” observesStanfordUniversitypsychologistBrian
Knutson.Thus,drugsareno longerat theheartof thematter.“What is coming
up fastasbeingthecentralcoreissue ... is continuedengagementin self-
destructivebehaviordespiteadverseconsequences,”saysStevenGrantof NIDA.

As reportedin theBritish medicaljournalLancet(Vol 364July 31, 2004)Jenizbek
Nazarilez,M.D., hashadremarkablesuccess— nearly90%— in reversingsevere
opiate,cocaineandalcoholaddictionsin CentralAsiaby usinganextraordinar-
ily aggressiveform of coma-inducingtreatmentbasedon theassumptionthat
“.. .addictionhasinhibitedtheproductionof endorphins.”UN Secretary-General
Kofi Annan,CaliforniaGovernor,Arnold Schwarzenegger,andtheDalai Lama
haveall pledgedtheir support.Over17,000individualshaveundergonetreat-
mentsofar. Theevidenceis not only of critical importancewith respectto drug
treatmentproper,butprovidesindirectevidencethatthecommonneurochemi-
caldenominatorof all addictionsis opioid,placingthesexualaddictions
squarelyatthecenterof interestandconcern.

theimpactoftheopioid systemfor psychiatricdisorders... especiallywith
regardto affectivedisordersandaddiction.. . work in thisareacontinuedsuccess-
fully”. (SeeFalkKiefer, Mirko Hornirich,HolgerJahnandKlausWiedemann,Is
withdrawal-inducedanxietyin alcoholismbasedonb-endorphindeficiency?
Psycl-tophannacology(2002) 162:433—437).The intensityof alcoholwithdrawalis
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relatedto extentof endorphindepletion.To theextentthatsex-andpornography
addictsbecomeendorphin-depleted;andthataddictionstendto bemultiple (al-
cohol,drug,sexandpornographicaddictionsarefrequentlyfound in combina-
tion; sex andalcoholbingescomein tandem),the intensityof alcoholwithdrawal
andassociatedcravingsmaybeexpectedto beincreasedby thepornography
addictionandvice versa.Multiple addictionsareneurophysiologicallyentangled
andmutuallyreinforcingastheyshareacommonchemicalpathway.

The readyavailability of internetpornographyhasmadethe progressionfrom
choiceto habit to cQmpulsionto overtaddictionwith destructivereal-worldcon-
sequencesstarkandinarguable.Furthermore,earlier deliverysystemsfor por-
hographyinvolved sufficient “friction” — effort; time betweeninitiationof action
andimprintingof theimageryin thenervoussystem;capacityto swiftly enough
tunetheimageryto the specificsensitivitiesof therecipient— thatthebarriers
wereon astatisticalbasistoo highfor mostwomen.Onastatisticalbasis,addic-
tion to pornographywasthereforeoverwhelmingly foundamongmenandboys.

With theadventof internetpornography,however,this friction hasbeendrasti-
cally lowered.As aresult, therehasbeenanalmostimmediateanddramaticin-
creasein thenumberofwomenwho havebeentrackedasfollowing thesame
sequencefrom choiceto habitto overtaddiction,includingwomenwith no prior
involvementin sado-masochismwho becameaddictedto it throughinternet
pornographythateventuallyled to overtextra-maritalengagements.“Somere-
spondentsdescribedarapid progressionof apreviouslyexistingcompulsive
sexualbehaviorproblemwhereasothershadno historyof sexualaddictionbut
becamerapidly involved in anescalatingpatternof compulsivecybersex
use...Adverseconsequencesincluded...harmdoneto theirmarriage...exposure
of childrento onlinepornographyor masturbation,careerloss,...legalconse-
quences.”(JenniferSchneider,A QualitativeStudyof CybersexParticipants:
GenderDifferences,RecoveryIssuesandImplicationsfor Therapists.SexualAd-
dictionand Cornpulsivity7:249-278(2000)

Sowell understoodis therelationof theendorphinsystemto pleasure,thatade-
viceto directly stimulatereleaseis beingtestedby theRussiansandby Univer-
sity of Texas,SouthwesternMedicalSchool:Devicesfor NoninvasiveTranscra-
nial Electrostimulationof theBrainEndorphinergicSystem:Applicationfor Im-
provementof HumanPsycho-PhysiologicalStatus,ValeryP.Lebedev,A.V. Ma-
lygin, A.V. Kovalevski,S.V. Rychkova,V.N. Sisoev,S.P.Kropotov,E.M. Krupit-
ski, L.l. Gerasimova,D.V. Glukhov,andG.P. Kozlowski.Artificial Organs,
26(3):248—251(2002)BlackwellPublishing,Inc.

Thebraineffectof pornographicimageryversusnon-pornographicimageryis
instantandimmediatelyidentifiableanddifferentiablebetweenmenand
women.“SEEN IT!” - EFFECTSOFSTIMULUS SEQUENCEONEMOTIONAL
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PICTUREPERCEPTION,TobiasFlaisch,MarkusJunghoefer,University~ofICon-
stanz;MargaretM. Bradley,Universityof Florida;HaraldSchupp,Universityof
Konstanz;andPeterJ. Lang,UniversityofFlorida.PosterPresentationon fMRI
imagingof differentialbraineffectsofrapid pornographicimagesin malesand
females.Societyfor PsychophysiologicalResearch44th Annual Meeting, Octo-
ber20-24,2004,La FondaHotel, SantaFe,NewMexico,PosterSessionI, Main
FloorSweeneyConventionCenter,Thursday,October21, 8:00 p.m.-10:0Op.m.;
alsoHumanBrain Mapping16:1—13(2002)usingQuantitativeEEGandNature
Neuroscience7:4,411-416(March,2004)usingfMRI.

fMRI Imagingshowsthatin addictivestates,evencraving is associatedwith dis-
Iinct brainstatesin theaddict(Am JPsychiatry158:7,July2001; Am J Psychiatry
2001;158:86—95),in thatpartofthebraincalledthe am~gdala.Recallthatthe
cravingstateis associatedwith endorphindepletion,andendorphinsarethe
chemicalpre-eminentlyassociatedwith orgasm.Otherstudiesshowsimilar
changesassociatedwith bothalcoholandotheraddictivecravingsaswell, un-
surprisingly.(Effectof experimenter-deliveredandself-administeredcocaineon
extracellularb-endorphinlevelsin thenucleusaccumbens,I. Roth-Den,A. Zan-
gen,M. Aleli, R. G. Goelman,G. Pelled, R.Nakash,I. Gispart-Herman,T. Green,
Y. ShahamandG.Yadid,Journal ofNeurochemistry,2003,84, 930—938)A review
of thenewapproachesto addictionshowsthatregardlessof thecause,changesin
brainstructureareinevitable(AR Lingford-Hughes,SJCDavies,S Mclver, TM
Williams, MRC DaglishandDJ Nutt, PsychopharmacologyUnit, Schoolof Medi-
calSciences,Universityof Bristol,Bristol, UK British MedicalBulletin2003;65:
209—222):

Alcohol andpsycho-activesubstancemisusehasfar-reachingsocial,psychologicaland
physicalconsequences.Advancesin neuroimagingtechnologyhaveallowedneurobio-
logical theoriesof addictionto becomebettercharacterized.We describetheneurobiol-
ogy of dependence,withdrawal,abstinenceandcravingstatesin alcohol,stimulantand
opiatemisuse.StructuralneuroimagingtechniquessuchasCFandMill with newana-
lytical approachessuchas voxelbasedmorphometryhaveshownwide-spreadchanges
in stimulantandopiateabuseandatrophy,particularlyin thefrontal lobes,in alcohol-
ism.Functionalneuroimagingtechniquessuchas PET,SPECFandHART revealaltered
regionalcerebralactivity by all drugsof abuse.Theneurochemistryof addiction,particu-
larly involving dopamine,serotonin,opiateandCABAL, hasbeenstudiedwith PETand
SPECKandsimilaritiesbetweenall drugsof abusehavebeenfoundsuchasreduced
dopaminergicmarkers.Theevidencederivedfrom theseadvancesin neuroimagingis
lilcely toheraldtheemergenceof new biologicaltreatmentsin this importantfield.

A reviewof neuroimagingstudiesof how thebrainchangesasaconsequenceof
addictivechangesmaybefoundat NatNeurosci.2004Mar;7(3):211-4.Epub2004
Feb24.

Injectionof cocainealtersendorphinlevels(which leadsto thefeedbackthat
eventuallycausesits depletionas in all addiction).Thiscanbeseenimmediately
on fMRI (Effect of experimenter-deliveredandself-administeredcocaineonex-
tracellularb-endorphinlevelsin thenucleusaccumbens,I. Roth-Den,A. Zangen,
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M. Aleli, R.C. Goelman,G. Pelled,R. Nakash,I. Gispan-Herman,T. Green,Y.

ShahamandG.Yadid, JournalofNeurochemistry,2003, 84,930-938).

Not only doesviewingpornographyproducespecificresponsesin certainbrain
areasasdemonstratedusingfMRI, theattemptto suppressthatresponseis asso-
ciatedwith activationof differentareasof thebrain(prefrontalandsublimbicre-
gions),whichsuppressiononly occursin non-addictedindividuals,amarkerfor
futurestudies.TheJournalofNeuroscience,2001,Vol. 21

Referencesin TestimonyLetter:

Lost in Cyberspace~TheWeb @ Work, DAVID N. GREENFIELD,Ph.D.,and
‘RICHARD A. DAVIS, M.A., CyberPsychology& Behavior,Volume5, Number4,
2002

GREENFIELD,D.N., PsychologicalCharacteristicsof CompulsiveInternetUse:
A PreliminaryAnalysis.CyberPsychology& Behavior2:,403-412(2000)
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Thankyou, Senators,for allowing meto speakto you today.

Pornography,by its verynature,isanequalopportunitytoxin. It damagestheviewer, the
performer,andthespousesandthechildrenoftheviewersandtheperformers.It is toxic
mis-educationaboutsexandrelationships.It ismoretoxic themoreyou consume,the
“harder” thevarietyyou consumeandtheyoungerandmorevulnerabletheconsumer.

The damageisboth in theareaofbeliefsandbehaviors.Thebeliefdamagemayinclude
PornographyDistortion,Pennission-GivingBeliefsandtheattitudesaboutwhat
constitutesa healthysexualandemotionalrelationship.Thebehavioraldamageincludes
psychologicallyunhealthybehaviors,sociallyinappropriatebehaviorsandillegal
behaviors.

Letmegivesomeexamples.PornographyDistortion is a setofbeliefsbasedin
pomographicimagery,sentto theviewerwhiletheyarearousedandreinforcedby the
orgasm.An exampleofPornographyDistortionwould includebeliefssuchas“Sex is
not aboutintimacy,procreationormarriage.Sexis aboutpredatoryself-gratification,
casualrecreation,bodyparts,violence,feces,strangers,children,animalsandusing
womenasentertainment.”All ofthesearemessagesregularlysentbypornography.

Permission-GivingBeliefsareasetofbeliefsthatimply thatmybehaviorisnonnal,
acceptable,commonand/ordoesn’thurtanyonesoI havepermissionto continueto
behavein thewaythatI am. In all typesofviolenceandaddiction,Permission-Giving
Beliefsareinvolved.Exampleswould include“All mengo to prostitutes”“Womenlike
sexmixedwith violence”and“Children enjoysexwith adults”. Theseparticular
Permission-GivingBeliefsarealso commonin pornography.

BothPornographyDistortionandPermission-GivingBeliefsincreasetheproblemofmis-
educationaboutsexualityandrelationships.For example,themyth thatwomenare



sexuallyarousedby engagingin behaviorsthat areactuallysexuallypleasuringto menis
aparticularlynarcissisticinventionof thepornographyindustry. This is sexualmis-
education.

The consequencesof all thesedistortedbeliefsarevaried. For theviewer,pornography
increasesthelikelihood of sexualaddictionandtheyrespondin wayssimilar to other
addicts. Sexualaddictsdeveloptoleranceandwill needmoreandharderkindsof
pornographicmaterial. Theyhaveescalatingcompulsivesexualbehaviorbecomingmore
out of controlandalsoexperiencewithdrawalsymptomsif theystopthe useofthe sexual
material. The executivewho goesto hisoffice andlogson to theInternetporn sitesat
9:00 AM andlogsoff at5:00 PMis out of control andrisksa greatdeal.Research
indicatesthat70%of thehitson Internetsexsitesoccurbetween9-5 on business
computers.Researchalsoindicatesandmy clinical experiencesupportsthat40% ofsex
addictswill losetheir spouse,58%will suffer severfmanaciallosses,and27-40%will
losetheirjobor profession.Thosewhosemarraigesdon’t end,mayfind themselves
increasingdissatisfiedwith their spousesappearanceandsexualbehaviorand
increasinglysexuallyactingout whichleadsto an increasein sexuallytransmitted
diseases.Researchindicatesthatevennon-sexaddictswill showbrainreadtionson PET
scanswhile viewingpornographysimilar to cocaineaddictslooking atimagesof people
taking cacaine.Thismaterial is potent,addictiveandpermanentlyimplantedin thebrain.

Thosewho usepornographyhavealsobeenshownto bemorelikely to engagein illegal
behavioraswell. Researchindicatesandmy clinical experiencesupportsthat thosewho
usepronographyaremorelikely to goto prostitutes,engagein domesticviolence,
strangerrape,daterape,andincest. Thesebeahviorsshouldnotbe suprisingsince
pornographicvideoscontaningall ofthesethemesarereadilyavailableandthe
permssion-givingbeliefsofthesepornographicvideosreinforcedby theorgasmsaythat
all thesebehaviorsarenormal,acceptable,commonanddon’t hurtanyone.

I havealsoseenin myclinical experiencethatpornographydamagesthe sexual
performanceoftheviewers. Pornographyviewerstendto haveproblemswith premature
ejaculationanderectiledysfunction. Having spentsomuchtime inunnaturalsexual
experienceswithpaper,celluloidandcyberspace,theyseemto find it difficult to have
sexwith arealhumanbeing.Pornographyis raisingtheir expectationanddemandfor
typesandamountsof sexualexperiencesatthesametimeit isreducingtheir ability to
experiencesex. -

Theviewersarenot the only onesto beaffectby pornography.Theperformersare
damagedaswell althoughtheperformerswereoftendamagedbeforetheyenteredthe
industry. No healthysix-year-oldgrowing up in ahealthyhomeenvironmentsays,“I
hopeI growup to be apornstar,stripperorprostitute”. Thosewhonowwork in theporn
industrywereoftenlittle girls who got into their bedseachnight,rolled themselvesinto a
fetalpositionandeachnighthe camein apealedheropen. Theywork in theporn
industrywith its physicalinvasionandvisual invasionbecauseit feelslike home. Once
theyarein theindustrytheyhavehighratesof substanceabuse,typically alcoholand
cocaine,depression,borderlinepersonalitydisorderwhichis aparticularlyserious
disorderanddissociativeidentitydisorderwhichusedto be.calledmultiplepersonality
disorder.The experienceI findmostcommonamongtheperformersisthattheyhaveto
bedrunk,highor dissociatedin orderto go to work. Theirwork environmentis
particularlytoxic. Onestudyon strippersindicatedthattheywerelikely to bepunched,
slapped,grabbed,calledcuntandwhoreandto befollowed homeor stalked.Not



surprisingly,thesewomenoften work with bodyguards.This live form of pornogtaphy
causesviolenceandthecustomersreceivingthesePermission-GivingBeliefs become
carriersof thesebeliefsbackto their homes,ontotheirjobs, into thestreet,ontothe
schoolyard. Theretheyencounterwomenandchildrenwho do not havebodyguards.

Theterriblework life of thepornographyperformeris oftenfollowedby an equally
terriblehome-life. Theyhaveanincreasedrisk of sexuallytransmitteddiseaseincluding
HIV, domesticviolenceandhaveabouta25 % chanceof makingamarriagethatlastsas
longas 3 years.

Theviewersandtheperformersofpornographyare themostdirectvictims. However,
the childrenandthepartnersare alsodamagedby this industry. My clinical experience
indicatesthatthe spousesofpornviewersareoftendepressed,andaremorelikely to
haveeatingdisorders,body imagedisordersandlow self-esteem~Thesewivescan’t
functionin thefakesexualworld in whichtheirhusbandslive. Thewives maytry to
pleasetheir spouseby engaginginsexualbehaviorsthattheyfind degrading.The wife
maythink thattheycan increasethe sexualenergyin therelationshipandsatis~rher
husbandif sheviewsthepornographywith him. My clinical experienceis thatthese
wivesoftengetashort-livedboostin sexualactivity but soonshenoticesthatwhenher
husbandis having sexwithher,heis turningaroundto watchthepornon theTV screen.
Shethenrealizesthatheisn’t havingsexwith heratall. He’smasturbatinginsideher
bodywhile heis havingsexwith thewomenon the screen.

Somewiveswill resortto plasticsurgeryespeciallybreastimplants. Researchindicates
that womenwho getbreastimplantsarefour timesaslikely to commitsuicideasother
womenare.

Thechildrenalsoshowthedamage.As pornographybecomesnormalized,it is left
aroundthehouse.Childrencanget exposedto it. Thesearetendermindsthat arejust
developingtheir conceptualizationsof sex. Normalizingabnormalsexincreasethe
likelihood thattheywill engagein thesebehaviors.This increasesthelikelihood of early
sexualexperienceandwith it, the increasingriskofpregnancy,andsexuallytransmitted
diseases.Thesechildren oftenthink that all relationshipsare sexual.Thatsexisthe core
of theirpersonalitiesandis the way in whichyourais~your self-esteem.This maybe
onereasonthatweseesexualaddictionrunningin families. Thedistortedbeliefsarenot
onlyreinforcedbut modeledaswell. In onereportin Australia,childrenwho had
becomesexualpredatorsbeforethe ageof 12, all hadexperiencedj,ornographicmaterial
on theInternetandlargenumberbelievedthatthe only useoftheInternetwas for
pornographicmaterial.

Childrenwho haveporn-viewingfatherscomplainthatwhenhelooksatthemit feels
“creepy”. Theparentalgazehasnowbecomethe “porn gaze”. Thechild of thepornuser
finds thateverythingisnow aboutsex.

Therearepo studiesandno datathatindicateabenefitfrom pornographyuse. If there
wereabenefit,thenpornographyusers,pornographyperformers,their spousesandtheir
childrenwould showthemostbenefit. Justthe oppositeis true. The societyis awashin
pornographyandsoin fact the dataarein. If pornographymadeushealthy,we wouldbe
healthybynow.
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Over the last three decades the status of pornography in the American entertainment

marketplace has been radically transformed and expanded. Production and distribution of such

materials has rapidly evolved from a “cottage industry” to a stable and well-refined mass-

production enterprise. Spurred by new digital communication technologies, the marketplace for

pornography has changed from one tailored to a subculture of connoisseurs into a mass market

offering prolific content availability and diversity (ci*., Weaver, 1994).

Research on Effects of Pornography Addiction

It is against this backdrop that the question at hand — what is the impact of pornography

addiction on families and communities? — is framed. Unfortunately, research directly assessing the

impact of pornography addiction on f~mi1ies and communities is limited. However, it seems

reasonable to expect — especially in this age of “cybersex” — that the compulsive and/or obsessive

use of pornography could precipitate economic and social repercussions for individual consumers,

theft families and coworkers, and the broader community.

Fortunately, there is a large body of social science research evidence that can inform our

discussion (Weaver, 1994). The manifest content of pornography has been extensively examined, for

example, revealing that (1) pornography*s dominant theme is one of unrestrained human sexual

promiscuity and (2) it*s devoid of coercion and violent action (Brosius, Weaver, & Staab, 1994).

Further, the findings of numerous studies suggest that pornography consumption promotes sexual

deviancy, sexual perpetration, and adverse sexual attitudes (cf. Oddone-
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Paolucci, Genuis, & Violato, 2000). Of this research, a series of studies demonstrating the effects

of pornography within a repeated-exposure, delayed-measurement experimental paradigm are

particularly illuminating for the question at hand (Zillmann, 2004).

Experimental Evidence: Repeated-Exposure to Pornography -

The repeated-exposure, delayed-measurement paradigm simulates pornography

consumption under relatively realistic conditions (i.e., daily or weekly exposure over an ex{ended

period of time) and then delays impact assessments for days and weeks to rule out any transitory

effects. The paradigm thus maybe considered an empirical surrogate for the phenomenon of

pornography addiction in that it is sensitive to both (1) the consequences of cumulative exposure

and (2) the formation of chronic effects.

Research employing this repeated-exposure paradigm has been conducted with both men and

women drawn from diverse socio-economic backgrounds in the United States and Canada and has

used pornography explicitly depicting all conceivable sexual activities devoid of violence performed

among consenting adults. The findings are best summarized around the following themes: (1)

Immediate reactions, (2) perceptions of sexuality, (3) sexual callousness, (4) rape proclivity, (5)

family values and desire for progeny, and (6) sexual satisfaction. 

Immediate Reactions

(a) Initial reactions of emotional discomfort and disgust dissipate rapidly with repeated

exposure to pornography, eventually vanishing entirely.

(b) Initial hesitations to enjoy the material are rapidly lost with repeated exposure and give

way to unadulterated reactions of enjoyment.

(c) Prolonged consumption of pornography eventually produces sexual and, more generally,

excitatory habituation as well as boredom.
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(d) Prolonged exposure to pornography stimulates a preference for depictions of group sex,

sadomasochistic practices, and sexual contact with animals.

Perceptions of Sexuality

(a) Prolonged exposure to pornography leads to an overestimation of almost all sexual activities

performed by sexually active adult.

(b) Prolonged exposure to pornography fosters increased estimates of the incidence of pre-

and extramarital sexual activity, as well as increased assessments of male and female promiscuity.

(c) Prolonged exposure to pornography thither leads to the related perception of less honesty and

trust, specific to covert sexual engagements, among intimates.

(d) Prolonged exposure to pornography fosters and strengthens the belief that promiscuous

behavior is healthy, whereas sexual repression constitutes a health risk.

Sexual Callousness

(a) In men, prolonged exposure to pornography creates and enhances sexual callousness toward

women.

(b) Prolonged exposure to pornography trivializes rape as a criminal offense. [Rape

trivialization was ascertained in the lenient sentencing of convicted rapists. After prolonged exposure to

pornography, men and unexpectedly also women, deemed rape a lesser offense.]

(c) Prolonged exposure to pornography trivializes nonviolent forms of the sexual abuse of

children. [Effects were again measured in the lenient treatment of convicted perpetrators. Whereas all

minor abuses, such as genital fondling and sexual cooperation in the absence of vigorous objection, were

met with greater leniency, the brutal rape of children was not.] -
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Rape Proclivity

(a) Prolonged exposure to pornography increases men*s self-acknowledged rape proclivity. Both

noncoercive and coercive sexual displays have this effect.

(b) Psychoticism exacerbates the influence of pornography on men*s rape proclivity. Psychotic

men are strongly affected, whereas men with minimal psychotic inclination are not. 

Family Values and Desire for Progeny

(a) Prolonged exposure to pornography spawns doubts about the value of marriage as an

essential social institution and about its future viability.

(b) It also diminishes the desire for offspring in such settings. The strongest effect of this kind

concerns the aspiration of female viewers for female children.

Sexual Satisfaction

(a) Prolonged exposure to pornography fosters sexual dissatisfaction among both male and

female viewers.

(b) It also fosters, although to a lesser degree, dissatisfaction with an intimate partner*s

affection.

Conclusions

Taken together, the research at hand establishes that prolonged consumption of pornography —  a

critical condition presumably underlying pornography addiction — is a significant contributing factor in

the creation of perceptions, dispositions, and behaviors that reflect sexual callousness, the erosion of

family values, and diminished sexual satisfaction. Generalizing from these findings, we can anticipate

that the compulsive and/or obsessive use of pornography should produce adverse consequences for

individual consumers, their families and coworkers, and the broader community.
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Consideration of the pragmatic implications of the research evidence at hand suggests, first of

all, that the distorted messages of unrestrained human sexual promiscuity conveyed by pornography

could be, as others have argued, a potent catalyst for abusive behaviors such as domestic violence and

rape. Prolonged exposure to pornography, it must be remembered, results in both a “loss-of-respect” for

female sexual autonomy and the disinhibition of men in the expression of aggression against women.

Extensive research evidence shows that these two factors are prominent interwoven components in the

perceptual profiles of sexually abusive and aggressive individuals.

A second implication concerns the extent to which pornography-induced misogynistic

perceptions negatively influence the welfare of women in everyday, nonsexual circumstances. Repeated-

exposure to pornography, the data reveal, fostered acceptance of the notion that women are subservient

to men and promoted an adversarial, distrustful relationship between the sexes. Many voices have

suggested that the most damaging consequences of prolonged consumption of pornography are evident in

the ill treatment of women (e.g., employment discrimination, economic exploitation) simply because of

their gender.

Finally, there is reason to suspect that pornography — with its seemingly factual, documentary-

style presentation of sexual behaviors — has usurped most other socialization agents to become the de

facto sex education for adolescents and adults alike. Thus, the likelihood persists that the main messages

of pornography have a stronger influence on the formation of sexual dispositions, including coercive

disposition, than alternative forms of sexual indoctrination. Within this framework, the desirability of

pornography as a rudimentary “educator” about sex must be contemplated. 
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